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ABSTRACT 

In soils of the castern Amazonian foresc, modifications in'soil organic matter (SOM) contents as a 
conscqucnce of deforestation and pasturc installation were investigated. Profile distribution of total 
organic carbon (C) and nitrogen (N) ,  and of "C isotope abundance'(expressed in 6'-'C% units) 
were compared. The two soils, one under native forest and the oiher one after ten years under pasture 
of Pcnniserunt pttrptrreum had similar C/N values, which slight!y decreased with increasing depth, 
from 13.6 to 11.9-12.7 witliin the first 40 cm. In the pasture soil, the C content was slightly lower 
than in the forest soil, and reached 29 t ha-l compared with 31 t ha:', and 15 t ha-' compared with 
16 t ha-l, in the 0-20 and 20-40 cm layers, respectively. 

The 6°C values reflected the origin of SOM, from either the forest (which had a C3 photosynthetic 
cycle), or the pasture (which had a C4 cycle). They were higher by at least 6.5 and 1.5 units, in the 
rcspcctive O- I O  and 10-20 cm layers of the pasture soil, than in the corresponding layers of the forest 
soil. Thcsc S I T  valucs were used to cstimate the proportions of C derived from the forest (Cdf) and 
from the pasture (Cdp). The calculations clearly indicated a strong input of Cdp, which reached 46- 
49% and 21-24% oftotal C in the respective layers. 

Particle size fractionation showed that SOM changes were predominant in the upper soil layer (0- 
IO cm), and vanished with increasing depth: in the pasture soil, the coarse organic residues accumu- 
lated, whereas the amount of C in the finest fractions decreased, which suggested a slowing down in 
humification processes. In the forest soil, the 6°C values were lower in the coarsest than in the Gnest 
fractions, the latter being less allëcted than the coarsest ones by the vegetation change: in the 0-10 cm 
layer, these values increased by about 7-10 units in the sand-size fraction, and only 4-5 units in the 
clay-size fraction. Thus, the replacement of Cdfby Cdp was greater in the sand-size fraction (55-65% 
of total C), than in the clay-sizc fraction..(34-45% of total C). Based on I4C dating, the oldest pool 
(i.e. that of mean age 5000 years) of fore&SOM was calculated at each depth. In the soil surface, it 
was still smaller than the more labile fraction of Cdf, and represented about 17% and 26% of total C 
in the 0-10 cm and 0-20 cm layers, respectively. 

'Corresponding author. 
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INTRQDUCI’ION 

Soil organic matter (SOM) is considered to have an essential role in soil 
properties and in soil-plants-organisms interactions (Oades, 1989). It gov- 
erns the structure stability in surface soil layers, either directly, through its 
chemical structure and surface properties, Òq indirectly, as a source of energy 
and nutrients for soil biota (Allison, 1973; Emerson et al., 1986). These ef- 
fects are especially marked in  cultivated tropical soils, in which the control of 
SOM contents has received an increasing concern in the last few dccadcs, 
especially because it was reported to be frequently related to soil fertility and 
productivity (Nye and Greenland, 1964; Sanchez et al., 1983). 

Since the end of the 196O’s, deforestation and agricultural practices havc 
been strongly increasing in the tropics, especially in the Brazilian Amazon 
basin, where about 100,000 km2 ofgrazing pasture have been installed (Salati 
and Vose, 1984; Malingreau and Tucker, 1988). In many cases a subsequent 
degradation of soil quality is either reported or  fcared (Fcarnside, 1980; Fa- 
lcsi afid Veiga, 1986; Martins et al., 199 1 ), although littlc is still known about 
the qualitative changes that accompany the observed decreases in SOM con- 
tents, neither about the extent of the reversibility of such dccrcases from onc 
place to another. 

In eastern Amazonia, the fragility of Ultisols and related soils, cspccially in 
terms of structure stability and hydric balance is well known (Martins, 1987). 
In these soils, losses of SOM, and decreases in fertility following clear-felling 
and annual cropping practices have been reported (Martins ct al., 199 I ), 
whereas the impact of cultivated pastures in the same sites has been less stud- 
ied. The aim of this paper is to fill this gap by assessing the changes which 
may have occured in SOM contents in these soils 10 years after pasture in- 
stallation. Organic carbon (C) and nitrogen ( N )  contents in soil laycrs and 
in their particle-size fractions will be compared with those in the respective 
layers and fractions of the forest soil. Thereafter, natural ”C abundance mea- 
surements and I4C dating will be used, to’determine and discuss the inputs 
and transfers of SOM of both plant origins that have occurred during the re- 
ferred period of time. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Study site and sampling 

The study was carried out at the experimental farm of the “Empresa Bras- 
ileira de Pesquisa Agropecuaria” (EMBRAPA) near Capitão Poço, in the 
northeast of the state of Para (1 “44’ S; 47”09‘ W). This area receives a mean 
annual rainfall of 2500 m m  and the monthly mean temperature varies from 
255°C in January to 27.9”C in July (Rego et al., 1973). The natural vegeta- -.- 
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tion is an evergreen lowland rainforest (Dantas et al., 1980). Site descrip- 
tions were detailcd in earlier works by Martins and Cerri ( 1986) and Desjar- 
dins (1991). 

The soils developing on Tertiary sediments of the Barreiras formation 
(Nunes et al., 1973), were predominantly medium textured “Latossolospod- 
zolisados” according to the Brazilian classification, and were tentatively 
classified as “Typic Kandiudidts” in the US Soil Taxonomy (Soil Survey Staff, 
1990). The topography was very slightly undulated, and the soils presented 
noticcablc local changes in mottliGg intensity, bulk density and texture. TWO 
arcas werc sampled, the first one under native forest, and the second one un- 
der a ten year old pasture of elephant grass (Penizisettlm purpureum) which 
was located 800 m away from the forcst area. In this area, dcforcstation was 
carried out in a traditional way. At the end of the rainy season, economically 
important trees wcrc rcmovcd, then thc rcmaining vcgetation was cleared, the 
fcllcd matcrial was piled, allowed to dry on site, and burned. A few months 
after burning, thc pasturc was planted, rathcr than sown, using thrcc knot- 
cuttings. No tillage was applied, but planting was repeated twice a year, at 
least during the first years. Minimal N, P, K fertilization was probably ap- 
plicci, but no dctailcd record was kept at the farm regarding this point. Thc 
arca was mainly used as a fodder rcscrve, and no cattlc had grazed on it during 
thc last years bcforc sampling. 

Thc main characteristics of the topsoils, shown in Table I ,  indicatc that the 
physical characteristics of the two soils were quitc similar. Thcir texture was 
sandy loam in the A horizon, with a sharp increase in the clay contcnt with 
increasing depth. Due to burning and fertilization, their chemical character- 
istics were diffcrcnt, especially the valucs of pH and base saturation which 

TABLE 1 

Main analytical cl1ar;iclcrislics orsoils koni tllc Iwo sludy sites 

Depth pl-1 ECEC Rase sat. Texture (Oh) Bulk Carbon Nilrogcn C/N 
(cm) H20 (mcq 100 g-’) (96 ECEC) density (mgg-1) (mgg-’) 

Sand Silt Clay 

Forest soil - - - 1.10 20.9 1.54 13.6 
72.6 8.3 18.5 1.28 13.7 1.09 12.6 
68.7 6.9 24.4 1.44 8.5 0.69 12.3 
61.1 9.7 29.2 1.63 4.3 . ‘ 0 . 3 6  11.9 

0-3 4.4 2.69 66.9 
3-10 3.8 1.63 33.1 

10-20 3.9 1.39 25.9 
18.8 30-40 4.1 1.17 

y Pasriire soil - - - 1.07 20.9 1.50 13.6 0-4 5.4 5.85 98.1 
4-10 5.5 1.68 81.9 77.2 9.6 13.2 1.30 . 11.8 0.86 13.6 

70.0 13.4 16.6 1.56 7.4 0.59 12.2 10-20 5.1 1.36 83.8 
30-40 4.9 1.01 67.6 63.3 15.3 21.4 1.67 4.0 0.35. 12.7 
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were higher in the pasture soil than in the forest soil, and than in neighbouring 
soils left fallow after a few yeárs of annual cropping (Diez et al., 199 1; Mar- 
tins et al., 1991). Additionally, in the pasture soil, a tendency to a temporary 
waterlogging was frequently observed. 

A pit 250 cm long, and 200 cm deep was dug in each area, and 2-3 kg of 
soil were taken from the successive layers on one side of the pit (0-3 and 0- 
4 cm, 3-10 and.4-10 cm, under forest and pasture, respectively, then every 
1 O cm in both areas). The samples were air-dried, sieved through a 2 mm 
sieve, and homogenized manually. The forest litter was collected in quadru- 
plicate, using a wooden frame of 2500 cm2. The undecomposed and decom- 
posing leaves on the one hand, and the unidentified coarse organic material 
(500-2000pm) on the second hand, were separated, dried at 50 'C and finely 

. 

,crushed, using an electric mill. 

Parlicle-sizeji-r;clionation 

Fifty grams of air-dried 0-2 mm sieved soil were first dispersed by mechan- 
ical shaking in 150 ml of water in the presence of 5 mm glass beads, and using 
a low energy sonication (240 W, 25 kHz) during 3 min. Sand-size plant frag- 
ments were separated together with sandy minerals, by wet-sieving, succes- 
sively at 212 pm and 53 pm. The coarse silt fraction (5-50 pm) and the fine 
silt fraction (2-5 pm) were separated by repeated sedimentation in water. 
The fractions coarser than 5 pm were oven-dried at 55"c. The fine clay (0- 
0.2 pm) and the coarse clay (0.2-2 pm) fractions were separated by centrif- 
ugation and freeze-dried. Prior to analysis, all fractions were ground by hand 
in an agate mortar. 

Analylicnl melhorls 

The total carbon (C) and nitrogen ( N )  contents were determined by dry 
combustion in a "Carlo Erba NA 1500" CMN autoanalyscr. The plant and 
soil organic samples were mineralised in a pure oxygen atmosphere at 900°C 
in the presence of C u 0  as catalyst. The released CO2 was then purified and 
injected in a "Finnigan Mat Delta E" mass spectrometer fitted with triple-ion 
collector and dual inlet system. Carbon- 13 natural abundance on each sample 
was expressed in 6 units, by reference to the international standard PDB 
(Craig, 1957), according to the following eqiiation: 

613CY~= 103x [ (13C/12C)sp- ( 13C/1'C)t,,n]/(13C/12C)t~Dn 
Samples were analysed at least twice until differences between repetitions 

where less than 0.3%~ 6 units. 
Radiocarbon measurements were carried out on five samples distributed 

between the surface and the 150-160 cm layer of the forest soil. The combus- 
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tion and the conversion into benzene were run according to the method de- 
scribed by Guillet (1972). Liquid scintillation counting of the benzene was 
obtained after 24 to 48 hours, using apTri-carb Packard spectrometer (model . 
3003 ), and the results were expressed as follows: 

CARIION AND 'IC IN FORESTED AND CULTIVATED ULTISOLS 

A1't%O=1O3X   AR--^) 1 . ... t .  

where As is the sample activity, and AR is the reference activity. When AI4C 
values were negative, the results were!also'expressea'as apparent ages. When 
AL4C values were positive, corresponding to  modenrmaterials, apparent ages 
were corrected, based on the contributionof thernionuclear I4C (DClibrias, 
1985). . . . ! t ! ,  , : . 1  I : i !  ';..í~l:,,ll ' ;i :;[I: 1:: ' 

. I , .'l. I l l  '!:%'I:$ >J:i ! l ' t i : ,  

Estimation ofcarbon deriverljì-om C3 &d C4plants, '. ',i . ' , I : .  a . ' ,  .( . J , i : a . .  ,:. . ., . , 

As shown by several authors (Cerri et al.,.1985; Balesdent et al., 1987; Vi- 
torello et al., 1989), 13C natural abundance can be used to estimate the distri- 
bution of C from two sources in soils cultivated with C4 crops following de- 
forestation. The method, based on the fact that plants.with C3 and C4 
photosynthetic cycles differ in their 6I3C (Bender, 1971; Smith and Epstein, 
197 1 ) and transfer these differences to SOM; has been:extensively discussed 
by these authors and others (e.g. Balesdent et al$1987; Andreux et al., 1990). 
Basic hypotheses and approaches; similar to those;presented in the quoted 
studies, were developed in the present'caset 

Carbon derived from forest residues (Cd 
(Cdp) in any sample from a soil layer or SOM fractiónbof the'pasture soil 
were expressed either as mg C g-I, or as percent of to  
of the respective layer or SOM fraction; as fol1ows::ic 

. i : ,  I . ,. ' 1 ,  . 
Cdp= CC. ( SC -6r) / (S,, -6r) 
PCdp= 1 OO. (& - J r ) /  (4, -&) 

Cdf=Cc- Cdp 
PCdf= 100-PCdp 

where Cc is the total C content of the sample from'the cultivated soil (layer 
or fraction), SC is the 6°C value of this sample, 6ris the 6I3C value ofsample 
from the corresponding forest soil layer or SOM fraction, and 6, is the 613C 
value of selected Pennisefiim residues, used as references:"?". > '  ': 

The percentage of C from forest material lost since the installation of the 
pasture.(PCdf-loss) was calculated as follows: . I ... -.. . 

C . . ' . . . i C ' , . '  l ) l i, I . . ;  
.. . PCdf-loss= 100-PCdfX (Cc/Cf) 1 

where Cc and Cf are the C contbpts of the respective cultivated and forest 
soils or soil fractions. Conversion'of Cf and Cp from mg g-' to t ha-' in a 
given soil layer was made, using the following equation: I 1 .' 

I I  C(t  ha- ')=C(mg g - I ) x d x e X  10 I I ! 1 
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where d i s  the bulk density, and e is the thickness (in m )  of the referrcd laycr. 

RESUL=S .( . , 
¡ i . .  3 . 5  

Dìstributiori of total C in SOMfiaciions . .  j 
The profiles under forest and undcr pasture are almost similar with rcgard 

to their total C and N contents (Table 1 ). The carbon conccntration is higher 
than 20 mg g-.I in the.first centimeters of the soils, then decrcases sharply to 
lcss than 1 O mg g-!, below 10 cm. Earlier studies (Dcsjardins, I99 1 ) havc 
shown that a quite constant value of 2.8 mg g-' is attaincd at a depth of 100 
cm on. The two soils laycrs havc medium C/N.values, which slightly dccrcasc 
with incrcasing depth. When C is calculated on a soil volunic basis, thc cu- 
mulative C content of,the 0-100 cm laycr is slightly highcr in thc forcst soil 
(81 t ha-') than in the pasture soil (77 t ha-'). Almost 40% ( 3  1 and 30 t 
ha-', respcctivcly) of this C arc located in thc 0-20 cm laycr, and 2OVo ( 15 
and 16 t ha-!, respectively) in the 20-40 cm. 

The particle-size fractionation yields rather similar weight distributions of 
solid fractions in the,two soils: the coarse (50-2000pm) fractions arc always 
predominant, althoug@the proportion ofthe coarse clay (0.2-2 ,uni) fraction 
starts to  increase in,the layers below.30 cm.(Table 2). Thc size distribution 
of total C in the two soils is shown in Table 3. In the uppcr laycr (0-3 cni) of 
the forest soil nearly one ha l t  (47.Yo).of t!ie C is present in the sand-size frac- 
tions (50-200.and 200-2000 pm); this,proportion reaches GO% in tlic 0-4 
cm layer of the pasture soil. With increasing depth, the proportion of total C 
becomes widely predominant in the clay-size fractions, especially in the coarse 
clay (0.2-2 ,um) fraction. In the soil under pasture, the C content is higher in 
the coarsest (200-2,000 pm) fractions of the upper layers (0-4 and 4-10 

I i I . . '  . , 
.'.. ,. , '  . .  . . .  I .  

I ,.., ." . . . . .  j :  . 8 . 1 .  ~. 
I I .  ... ." . . I  

. . . .  

TABLE 2 

Pcrccnt weight distribution of particlc sizc fractions in thc uppcr soil laycrs 

' Fraction Site and dcpth (cm) 
Wm) 

Forcst Pasturc 

0-3 3-10 10-20 30-40 0-4 4-10 10-20 30-40 

200-2000 46 , 4 3  , 38 32 37 37 35 29 
50-200 35 36 33 28 ; 45 43 41 39 

5-50 8 ' ' ' 9  I "  IO 11 10 10 10 10 
6 3 3 5 5 2-5 3 4 ,  : . . .  5 .  

0.2-2 7. I 7 13 * 22 4 6 8 16 
0-0.2 -. 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 . --. . _. 

. .  . . . %. 
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TAIILE 3 

Carbon contcnts (cxprcsscd in nig g-' of fraction and i n  % ofCt) ofthc parliclc-size fractions ofthc 
two soils 

Fraction Unit Site and dcplh (cm) 
(/lm 1 

Forcst Pasturc 

0-3 3-10 10-20 30-40 0-4 4-10 10-20 30-40 
~~ 

200-2000 mgg-i 8.5 3.1 1.6 0.1 15.7 4.8 

50-200 mgg-1 15 11.2 3.9 1.2 14.9 8.4 

5-50 mgg-' 49 32.4 15.7 5.8 36.1 25.6 

2-5 mgg-' 81.2 56.2 30.7 17.7 66.6 54.9 

0.2-2 mgg-'  51.8 40.6 22.8 12.6 48.6 41.9 

0-0.2 mgg-' 131.1 144.7 111.4 94.9 116.6 84.7 

% 2 0 9 7  5 28 14 

% 27 19 16 7 32 29 

% 18 22 20 12 17 21 

Yo 12 15 17 18 9 14 

"/a 17 21 36 55 IO 19 

Yo 6 4 4  4 3 3  

1.4 0.6 
6 4 
3.2, 0.7 

17 6 
15.3 4.8 
20 I O  
37 20.8 
23 20 
29.3 16.2 
30 54 
55.4 40.7 
4 7 

cm), and in the 2-5 and 0.2-2 pm fractions of the 10-20 and 30-40 cm lay- 
ers, than in thc rcspcctive fractions of thc forest soil. In all other fractions of 
the pasture soil, tlic C content is lowcr than in thc corrcsponding fractions of 
the forcst soil. 

613C values oJplarit arid lilter inaterials 

The 6I3C valucs measurcd on grecn lcavcs and twigs of forest trccs range 
from - 37.7 to - 3 1.20/00, while roots present lcss ncgative (-27.7%) values. 
The 6I3C values of litter components show a slight increax with increasing 
decay, from -30.5%0 in undecomposcd lcaves to -29.6% in dccomposing 
lcavcs, and -28.90100 in the unidcntified organic mateiial. In Perirtisclurn, the 
leafmatcrial has a higher 6I3C value ( - 1 1.2"/00) than the corresponding root 
material (- 13.0%~). These valucs, rathcr than their mean value (- 12.10/00) 
were chosen for 6p in further calculations. 

6°C valucs ofSOM and its particlc-sizc~actiorls 

' 

The soils under forest and pasture have very different isotopic ratios in the 
upper layers (Table 4): in the forest soil these values range from -28.5% in 
the topsoil to  -26.4% in the 50-60 cm laycr, while in the pasture soil they 
decrease From - 19.1Y00 in the topsoil to -26.40/00 in the 50-GO cm laycr. In 
thc lowcr part of thc two profilcs tlic 4'% valucs .... arc - quitc . . similar, showing a 
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TABLE 4 

"C natural abundances (cxprcsscd in O h  S units) of lhe wholc soils and of thcir rcspcctivc particlc 
sizc fractions 

Fraction Forest Pasturc 
(fim) ' 3 

0-4 4-10 10-20 30-40 
, .  

Wholcsoil "L28.5 ?f.-28.3'!7''-27.1~ ' .  -26.7 I -19.1 -21.6 -23.9 -26.1 
200-2000 -28.9:"--28.4-'" -28.1 ' -21.6 -18.0 -21.2 -21.6 -22.5 

50-200 ' ',-28.9 ,,B-28.6'i'',-28.0"... -21.0. -19.1 -21.4 -22.2 -24.6 
28.0 I .  -26.9. -20.5 -22.3 -23.4 -26.2 
27.0: ! -24.1 -21.5 -23.0 -24.7 -25.3 
26.2' -25.6 . -21.3 -22.0 -23.7 -24.9 

0-0.2 -26.5 , '?-2G.I ,:Ï -25.4 ,.' -23.4 -21.0 -21.9 -25.0 -26.8 

. . .  
I. , : i  ; *  . c , , ; l ~  . I  

very slight increase with depth to a maximum valuc of -25.5%. In thc uppcr 
10 cm of the forcst soil, the fractions coarser than 2 pm havc SIJC valucs 
ranging between -29 and -280/00, while the fincst fractions arc richcr in I T ,  
with valucs ranging betwccn -26.6 and -26.1Yoo. With incrcasing dcpth, thc 
diffcrcnce betwcen the :SI3C values of the coarscst and fincst fractions in- 
crcascs to morc than:4 units in the 30-40 cni laycr. 

The installation 'ofipasture results in clear incrcascs in SI3C valucs in thc 
topsoil particle-size fractions (Table 4). Thc grcatcst changcs arc obscrvcd in 
the upper laycr, with differences ranging bctwecn 10.9 and 5.5 S units in thc 
coarsest and finest fractions, respectively. Only in tlic 30-40 cni laycr, the 

values are close to (0.2-2pm fraction) or even niorc ncgative than (2- 
5 and 0-0.2 pm frac s) those of the corresponding fractions of thc forcst 

. .  .. , I , :  

. Perceniagcs,oJ7C dcrited fiotn forest arzd Pqznìsetum nialerial 
,-i,-.:-.,,; ' I  ... is. .. 
1 '  i! C . . . ' {  i ,, 

,. ' \  :I_ ..I . s  % . 

' $ .  

After ten ycars;$the presence of C 'originating from the pasturc (Cdp) is 
detected up to a depth of about 40 cm (Table 4),  with a predominant input 
in the 0-20 cm laycr (TabIc,S). In thc uppcr 10 cm laycr Cdp ranges bctwecn 
8.4 and 9.5 t ha-', which represent from 46 to 520/0 of total C in this laycr. In 
the 10-20 cm layer, Cdp drops to 2.7-3.0 t ha-', but still rcprcscnts from 23 
to  26% of the total C. When comparcd to the'soil under native forest, tlic 
estimated value rangc of Cdf-losses in the wholc 0-20 cm layer is 12.9-1 4.3 t 
ha-', that is 41-46% in ten ycars. It reaches 9.5-10.6 t lia-' (47-55%) in the 
uppcr 0-10 cm laycr, and does not excced 3.4-3.7 t ha-' (28-30%) in thc 
10-20 cm layer. 

... . . 
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TADLE 5 

Carbon contcnts (cxprcsscd in t hae1), pcrccntagcs of C originalcd from forcst (Cdf) and pasturc 
(Cdp), and rorcsi C losscs (Cdf-loss) in llic uppcr laycrs of tlic soils aRcr tcn ycars of pasturc 

Cdf-loss Cdf-loss Dcplh Initial CI Prcscnt Ct Cdp Cdp 
(cm) ( lha- ' )  ( tha- ' )  ("Yo) ( tha- ' )  ("/o) (Lha-') ("/O) (lha-') 

Cdf Cdf 

- ~~~ 

0-10" 19.2 I 8.2 52 , 9.5 55 10.5 48 8.7 
46 8.4 54 9.8 49 9.4 

10-20" 12.2 11.5 26 3.0 30 3.1 14 8.5 
23 2.7 17 8.8 28 3.4 

0-20' 31.4 21.7 42 12.5 58 11.2 46 14.2 
41 12.8 31 1 1 . 1  63 18.6 

"Calculations wcrc niadc using S,, valucs of - 13.0% (first linc) and of - I 1.2% (sccond linc). 

TADLE 6 

Carbon coiiIcnts (cxprcwxl III mg 6- l  of soil), and pcrccn~agct of C dcrivctl îrom pasturc (Cdp) i n  

tlic particlc-sim fractions ofthc soil aftcr tcn ycars of pasturc 

l=r.lcrion UnIl Dcpth (cm) 
(Ill11 ) 

200-2000 nig C t r i  soil 5.82 1.75 0.49 o. I8 

50-200 IIlG c E-' Soll 6.7 I 3.65 1.32 0.28 

Cdp (%) 47-53 36-40 27-3 I 4-5 

Cdp (Y") 31-43 30-33 15-16 O 

Cdp ("/a) 34-33 32-36 17-19 4-5 

Cdp ("/o) 40-46 26-30 2-3 O 

0-4 4-10 10-20 30-40 

Cdp (%)" 61-68 43-47 38-43 31-35 

Cdp ("h) 55-6 I 41-46 35-39 15-17 
5-50 lllg c g-' Soll 3.61 2.6 1 I S 6  0.46 

2-5 nlg c 6-' SOI1 1.81 I .76 0.85 0.94 

0.2-2 n1g c g-' soll 2.05 2.35 2.34 2.61 

0-0.2 Ill8 c E-' Soll 0.10 0.42 0.33 0.33 

"Calculations wcrc madc using S,, valucs of - 13.09" and - I 1 . 2 % ~ ~  I 

Parliclc-sizc~aclioits 
Thc rclativc proportions of C dcriving from thc initial forcst (Cdf ) and 

from tlic pasturc (Cdp) vary strongly with thc sizc of thc fractions (Tablc 6). 
In thc surfacc laycr (0-4 cm), inputs of Cdp arc high in all fractions, and 
rangc from more than 50% in tlic coarsc silt- and thc sand-sizc fractions to 
34-460/0 in thc fine silt- and thc clapsizc fractions. Bclow 10 cm, thc propor- 
tions of Cdp dccrcasc with incrcasing dcpth. This dccrcasc is relativcly smooth 
in thc sand- and coarse silt-sizc fractions, but is morc abrupt in the finc silt- 
and clay-sizc fractions. In thc dccpcst studied laycr (30-40 cm), thc propor- 
tion of Cdp is still bctwccn 3 1 and 35% in tlic coarsc sand-sizc fraction, about -.. 
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TABLE 7 
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14Ccontents and n&ocarbon.ag&Ïi rhe miiin'layfrs of the forest soil 

A'4Co/w Apparent age Corrected age Depth 6'4CYC.l 
(cm1 (Y[) (Yr) 

7055 
7255 

0-3 + 10757 +11%7 present 
3-10 I-10558 -1-11258 present 
10-20 . -1-1158 + i 6 5 8  present 240530 
65-75 ' -26858 -267+8 2576591 
150-160 -455+ 1 I -455-1- I I 50135 171 

twice lower in the fine sand-size fraction, and not higher than a few percent 
units in the finest fractions. 

Average "C dating of SOM 

The radiocarbon activity AI4C measurements are positive in the upper 20 
cm, due to the carbon of thermonuclear origin (Table 7) .  The activity de- 
creases sharply with depth, especially between the humus rich (0-20 cm) lay- 
ers and the subsoil. As a result, the corrected ages increase almost linearily, 
with an approximate slope of about 35 years cm-l: in the 0-10 cm layer, the 
mean age of SOM is 70 years, and that determined in the 150-160 cm layer 
is about 5000 years. 

DISCUSSION 

Total soil organic carbon contents 

The distribution of organic C with depth in the soil under  native forest w:is 
characterized by a sharp decrease betwcen 10 and 20 cm depth, as commonly 
observed in the humid tropics, especially in Brazilian soils (Volkoffand Ccrri, 
1988). Accordingto Post et al. (1982) and Detwillcr (1986), total C amounts 
close to or higher than 100 t ha-' are frequent in the first meter of soils under 
tropical forest. The amount of 8 1 t ha-' measured in the studied forest soil is 
rather low as compared with these data. This can be related in part to thc 
sandy texture of the upper layers of these soils, since clayey soils developed 
on the same geological formation in the Amazon Basin were shown to be richer 
(Volkoffand Cerri, 1987; ChonC et al., 1991). 

The decrease in soil C content which was observed after ten years of pasture 
appeared to be relatively low, when compared with the results often reported 
about the effects of deforestation and installation of pastures in the tropics 
(Falesi and Veiga, 1986). This could be explained by the fact that this pasture 
had no longer been fanned for a few years, and that all plant residues pro- 
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duced during this period may have been incorporated to the soil, without losses 
by grazing or reaping. In a well-managed experimental farm of central Ama- 
zonia, ChonC et al. (1991 ) also mentioned that the total C content of the - 
initial forest soil had been recovered after 8 years of pasture. Although these 
results emphasize the capital influence of adequate management of cultivated 
pastures on SOM content and fate in the tropics, it has to be stressed that this 
kind of result was obtained on a limited number of samples, and might not be 
generalized. Besides, the quality of this newly formed SOM needs to be inves- 
tigated, even though it seems to compensate the losses of SOM derived from 
the previous forest. 

Distribirtion ofcarbon fiom foresf and pastirre origins 

The accuracy of the calculation of Cdp, Cdf and Cdf-losses depends on sev- 
eral factors such as the I3C labelling among soil components which is not uni- 
form, and §OM mineralization, which can affect preferentially compounds 
or functional groups that are the poorest in I3C isotope (Deines, 1980). Since 
the mechanisms of SOM mineralization are probably different in the two soils, 
the 6I3C values of forest C in the pasture soil can also differ from those in the 
forest soil, and from one site to another. As a matter of fact, 6I3C values of 
six topsoils developed in different regions of the Amazon forest, and under 
different climatic and litter decay conditions, were shown to range between 
-28.5 and -28.Oo/0o (Desjardins et al., 1991). In the case of neighbouring 
sites, it can reasonably be assumed that the 6I3C values of the forest C re- 
maining in the pasture soil vary in the same narrow range of 0.5-1.00/00, as 
those of the forest topsoil. I1 is also likely that the d13C values (dp) of organic 
residues derived from the pasture were not the same as those of the fresh 
material, as suggested by the 1.8%~ difference between leaves and roots. How- 
ever, calculations using different values of dp showed that these variations 
did not affect strongly the results, especially in the finest fractions and deepest 
layers (Tables 5 and 6).  

Even though the total C content in the pasture soil was only slightly modi- 
fied, as compared to that of the forest soil, the strong changes in I3C natural 
abundance were indicative of significant inputs and losses in C derived from 
the pasture and from the forest, respectively. In  the 0-20 cm layer, the per- 
centage (40-43%) of the initial forest C lost during the 10 year period was 
close to that (44%) measured after 8 years in a Brachiaria pasture of central 
Amazonia (ChonC et al., 199 1 ) even though in the latter situation, the total 
initial C content was about threelimes higher than that measured in the pres- 
ent case. Moreover, in central Amazonia the latter authors observed that this 
initial C content was quickly recovered, due to the inputs from the pasture. 
Conversely, in eastern Amazonia, the fact that the losses of initial forest C 
( 12.7-13.4 t ha-' in the 0-20 cm layer) were not completly compensated by 
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the inputs from the pasture' (1 1.0-1 1,G t ha-') could indicate that the surface 
.humus had suffered a pronounced phase of degradation, as already observed 
under annual crops on the same location (Martins et al., 199 1 ). 

Another point of comparison can be taken in managed savannas of Ivory 
Coast, where Martin et al. (1990) have reported that 48% (14.5 t ha-') of 
the initial C were lost in the 0-25 cm laycr, aftcr 1 G years of rcforcstation. 
These authors also noticed that thc losse,& C were impcrfcctly compcnsatcd 
by the input of 12.5 t ha-' of C from the substituting vcgctation. Although 
the situations in their study and the present one were rather different in terms 
of soil type, vegetation and duration of the alternative cover, the similarity 
between the two sets of results has to be pointed out. As a matter of fact, most 
of the existing results in the tropics indicate that about 10 years after thc vcg- 
etation change, one half of SOM originating from the previous vegetation still 
remains in the surface soil layer. 

Size distribrttion of carbon J-om fores! and pasture soitrces 

The grain-size fractionation of SOM showed clear differences betwecn thc 
two soils in the distribution of the total C in the pasturc soil, largcr amounts 
of coarse organic residucs were observed in the sand-size fractions of thc up- 
per layers, whereas less organic C was present in all othcr fractions of thc 
whole profile, when compared with the forest soil (Tablc 3). Thcsc diffcr- 
ences can be first attributed to a lower clay contcnt in the pasture soil (Tablc 
2) ,  rather than to a lower C concentration of its 0.2-2 mm clay-size fraction. 
Although local texture variability cannot be totally discarded, it seems that 
changes in plant cover have resulted in a loss in clay-size SOM with respect 
to forest soils, as shown by Martins (1987) in the case of soils under annual 
crops of the same area. As SOM in the fine fractions is generally more humi- 
fied than in the coarsest ones (Christensen, 1987; Feller et al., 1991), thc 
results indicate that the installation of pasture rcsultcd in the rcjuvcnation of 
the upper soil layer, through losses of Cdf and input of young Cdp. This loss 
of Cdf would therefore not be fully replaced by the inputs deriving from this 
secondary vegetation, especially in the fine fractions. Convcrscly, the rclativc 
accumulation of Cdp in the coarse fractions of the surface layers of the pas- 
ture soil could be due to a slowing down of the humification of this material, 
as a consequence of the waterlogging periods which were observed in thc up- 
per layers of the pasture soil. 

Isotopic methods clearly confirmed that all size fractions were affected by 
losses of Cdf and by inputs of Cdp. As already obscrved in other locations 
(VitorelIo et al., 1989), faster SOM turnover and substitution of Cdf by Cdp 
were observed in the coarse SOM fractions than in the fine ones. However, 
the differences observed in the present study between coarse and fine frac- 

. -- - tions were less pronounced, especially in the upper layer, than those found in 
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othcr studies (Martin ct al., 1990). This suggests that in the prcscnt casc, the 
local conditions, i.e. the cxccss of water during the rain season, and the direct 
cxposurcto sunlight during thc dry season, wcrclcss favourable to the dccom- 
position of rcsidues ncar the soil surface. It was also noticcd that the diffcr- 
cnccs bctwccn tlic inputs of Cdp in thc coarsc and finc fractions were increas- 
ingly pronounced with depth. Thcsc rcsults confirm that ( i )  thc clay-size 
fractions rctain thc C dcrivcd from thc prcvious vcgctation, more cffcicntly 
than do the coarser fractions, as alrcady obscrvcd in earlier papers (Vitorcllo 
et al., 1989), and (ii) such a protcctive effect increases sharply with increas- 
ing depth, that is, with incrcasing agc and/or humification time of SOM. 

Dislribulion oJcarbon pools according lo [heir agc 

In the forcst soil, as in most ofthe soils (Scharpcnseel, 1972; Guillet, 1979), 
thc apparcnt agcs of SOM calculatcd on thc basis of thc AI4C valucs, show an 
incrcasinp, gradicnt with dcpth. Such a gradicnt can bc cxplaincd by a misturc 
of two SOM pools: onc of rcccnt and labilc SOM, and one of old and slablc 
SOM (Balcsdent and Guillct, 1982). Sincc thc homogcncity of the blcnding 
of SOM components along tlic soil profilc increases with time, the oldest SOM 
pool is considcrcd to be prcscnt at thc samc conccntration in any layer of thc 
soil profilc. Thc mean agc of thc corrcsponding stablc C pool is considcrcd to 
bc at lcast 5000 ycars, i.c. thc apparcnt agc nicasurcd at 150 cm depth (Tablc 
7).  In the two soils, C accumulatcd in the 0-100 cm layer reachcs.80.7 and 
76.8 t ha-' undcr forcst and pasture, rcspcctively, whereas the amount of 2.8 
mg g-' in the 100-200 cm layer represents 42 t ha-' (Desjardins, 199 1 ). If 
this amount is regarded as the stable C pool, and is converted into t ha-' in 
cach horizon of the 0-100 cm soil layer, it would represent about 45.2 t ha-', 
that is about 59% of thc total C. Since the age decreases almost linearily to- 
ward tlic soil surfacc, thc proportion of the stable C pool also decreases with 
thc incrcasing contribution of the labile C pool. Thus in the upper 20 cm laycr, 
thc stablc pool would rcprcsent about 26% of the total C, and the labile one 
about 74%. Similarily, in the upper 10 cm layer, the calculation yields l6Y0 
and 84% for the stablc and labile fractions, respcctivcly. '. 

These calculations were used, together with data from S13C measurements, 
to dcscribc the distribution of Cdf and Cdp in the soil undcr Fcririisefzrr~i pas- 
ture (Fig. 1 ). This figurc suggests that aftcr 1 O years of pasture, a part only of 
the labilc pool of Cdf has bccn degraded, since its proportion is still closc to 
50% in the first 0-20 cm layer. If situations of older and well'managcd pas- 
turcs could be found in thc samc arca,(his calculation approach would allow 
(i)  to confirm the existence of the stable forest pool, (ii) to establish whether 
the labile forest pool can disappear totally in case of vegetation change, and 
(iii) to forecast after how long time this disappearance is likely to occur. 

In conclusion, this study has shown that although the total amount of soil 
. .  +,-  
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Fig. I. Distribution of stable and labile C pools derived from forest, and of C derived from 
Pennisemni, in the soil after IO years of pasture. 

C seemcd to have changed very slightly after ten years of pasture, the studied 
soil ecosystem of eastern Amazonia was highly fragile and sensitive to the 
plant cover substitution. ParticIe-size fractionation and "C natural abun- 
dance measurements have shown qualitative changes which were character- 
istic of a slowing down in humification processes. An accumulation of coarse 
organic fragments of graminaceous origin and a dccrease in the amount of C 
associated with the fine fractions were observed. However in  the prescnt stage, 
and in the absence of sites under older pastures, thesc results do not allow to 
ascertain whether the system has already reached a new equilibrium or the 
observed loss in humus still corresponds to a decreasing phase. 
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